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About the Metropolitan Futures Initiative (MFI)

The Metropolitan Futures Initiative (MFI) in the 

School of Social Ecology at the University of California, 

Irvine aims to develop an improved understanding of 

communities and their potential for integrative and 

collaborative planning and action to ensure a bright 

future for the region. It approaches these goals by 

bringing together an interdisciplinary research team 

along with the insights and techniques of “big data” 

research. 

 

By combining various large longitudinal and spatial 

data sources, and then employing cutting edge 

statistical analyses, the goal is to come to a better understanding of how the various dimensions of the social ecology of a 

region move together to produce the outcomes observed within our neighborhoods. 

With initial focus on Orange County and its location within the larger Southern California area, The Metropolitan Futures 

Initiative is a commitment to build communities that are economically vibrant, environmentally sustainable, and socially  

just by partnering the School of Social Ecology’s world class, boundary-crossing scholarship with expertise throughout 

Southern California. 

The MFI Quarterly Report series presents cutting edge research focusing on different dimensions of the Southern California 

region, and the consequences for neighborhoods in the region. Reports released each quarter focus on issues of interest to the 

public as well as policymakers in the region. In addition, the MFI webpage (mfi.soceco.uci.edu) provides interactive mapping 

applications that allow policymakers and the public to explore more deeply the data from each Quarterly Report.  

The MFI gratefully acknowledges the Heritage Fields El Toro, LLC for their funding support.
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The MFI Research Team:

John  R. Hipp is the Director of the Metropolitan Futures Initiative (MFI). He is a professor in the 

Department of Criminology, Law and Society, the Department of Policy, Planning, and Design, and the 

Department of Sociology, at the University of California, Irvine. He is also co-director of the Irvine Lab 

for the Study of Space and Crime (ILSSC). His research interests focus on how neighborhoods change 

over time, how that change both affects and is affected by neighborhood crime, and the role networks 

and institutions play in that change. He approaches these questions using quantitative methods as well 

as social network analysis. 

Jae Hong Kim is a member of the MFI Executive Committee and a faculty member in the Department 

of Planning, Policy, and Design at the University of California, Irvine.  His research focuses on urban 

economic development, land use change, and the nexus between these two critical processes.  His 

academic interests also lie in institutional environments  — how institutional environments shape 

urban development processes  — and urban system modeling.  His scholarship attempts to advance 

our knowledge about the complex mechanisms of contemporary urban development and to develop 

innovative urban planning strategies/tools for both academics and practitioners.

Kevin Kane is a postdoctoral research fellow in the Department of Planning, Policy and Design at the 

University of California, Irvine.  He is an economic geographer interested in the quantitative spatial 

analysis of urban land-use change and urban development patterns, municipal governance, institutions, 

and economic development.  His research uses land change as an outcome measure – in the form of 

changes to the built environment, shifting patterns of employment, or the socioeconomic composition 

of places – and links these to drivers of change including policy, structural economic shifts, or 

preferences for how we use and travel across urban space.

Young-An Kim is a Ph.D. student in the department of Criminology, Law and Society, at the University 

of California, Irvine. His research interests focus on crime patterns at micro places, effects of structural 

characteristics of street segments on crime, and immigration and crime. Besides criminology, he is 

interested in sociology of health, urban sociology, and quantitative research methods. 
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• Areas with significantly high or low levels 

of mixing along various dimensions (age, 

income, race/ethnicity, housing type, land 

use, etc.) are identified using a clustering 

technique called Local Indicators of Spatial 

Autocorrelation

• While the notion of “mixing” is often 

seen in a positive light, this analysis helps 

disentangle what several dimensions of 

mixing reflect across Southern California:

 » High mixing by age typically represents 

the region’s family-heavy areas, whereas areas that are low in age mixing tend to have higher concentrations of 

childless young adults and seniors

 » Racial mixing is somewhat reflective of an area’s proportion of white residents

 » Racial mixing also is reflective of newer areas: many are in the Inland Empire, but overall, areas with newer housing 

stock tend to be more mixed racially

 » Communities commonly known to be higher-income such as Santa Monica and West Hollywood actually exhibit 

higher levels of income mixing than “wealthy” enclaves, such as Coto de Caza and Pacific Palisades

• Mixing within a neighborhood and within a city are different measures and in some cases differ greatly: in particular, 

although a number of cities exhibit high housing stock age mixing in the neighborhoods comprising their downtown 

cores, the cities themselves are more homogenous

• South Orange County stands out as an area of low mixing across multiple dimensions: racial composition, housing age, 

and land use

• Analyzing mixing between residential land use and other types of land use that are either complementary or incompatible 

with homes can help to identify which parts of the region offer positive or negative “neighbors” to residential areas
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• When comparing mixing in Southern California in 2000 to job growth over the subsequent decade, racial mixing, land 

use mixing, a low proportion of residential land, lower population density, and fairly short residential tenure show a 

positive association.  

• However, using a machine learning technique to statistically model these relationships, we find a number of mitigating 

neighborhood factors or “ingredients” that change how mixing relates to future job growth.  In particular:

 » Land use mixing is associated with job growth most in neighborhoods with a low percentage of black population 

and a moderate proportion of open space

 » A mix of housing ages has a positive relationship with on job growth when high racial mixing, high employment, 

low amounts of open land, a moderate share of Latino population, and an even mix of renters and owners exists  

as well

 » Neighborhood income mixing is associated with job growth only in neighborhoods with a lower black population 

and a moderate unemployment rate

• Several factors appear to have a positive association with home value appreciation over the subsequent decade, 

including housing age mixing, average income, a lower share of residential land, fewer children, Latinos, immigrants, 

and higher vacancy rates.  However, we find that a number of neighborhood factors mitigate these relationships:

 » Income mixing is related to home value growth when a neighborhood contains a moderate share of Latino 

population

 » In general, racial mixing is related to home value growth with lower average income and percent over age 65.  High 

population density, high unemployment, high percent youth, and high percent immigrants or Latino show a similar 

effect. 

 » A mix of housing ages in a neighborhood is related to home value growth in the presence of a high share of Latino 

population and a fairly even mix of renters and homeowners

 » Land use mixing is related to home value growth in the presence of high residential stability, and is related to home 

value decreases it in the presence of low residential stability



Overview: What do we mean by mixing?

Typically, the boundaries of neighborhoods are defined such that the neighborhood itself is relatively homogeneous.  

Nonetheless, many neighborhoods have quite a bit of mixing along various dimensions.  This mixing is the focus of this 

Report, as we first study which neighborhoods within the Southern California region have the highest level of mixing 

based on seven different dimensions.  Later in the Report we ask what the consequences of this mixing are for economic 

dynamism in neighborhoods.  That is, do certain dimensions of mixing have negative consequences for a neighborhood’s 

vibrancy and well-being?  Or do other types of mixing have positive consequences?  Finally, we investigate whether certain 

“ingredients,” that is to say, combinations of socioeconomic and built environment factors, work together to enhance or 

hinder neighborhood well-being.  

To explore mixing in Southern California, this Report analyzes mixing by 1) age, 2) household income, 3) educational 

attainment, 4) race/ethnicity, 5) housing age, 6) housing type, and 7) land use category.  We analyze two levels of spatial 

resolution: census places and census tracts.  Places, according to the U.S. Census, are cities, towns, villages, or unincorporated 

areas with recognizable names that resemble cities, towns, or villages.  Certain types of mixing may be important at the 

municipal level because they can be addressed with municipal policies, public service delivery (e.g., police, schools, parks), and 

political structures.  Census places are fairly large and vary greatly in size from Los Angeles to small areas with fewer than 

1000 people.  Thus in this report we use the term city and place interchangeably.   

Census tracts capture variation at a finer scale but still have rich socioeconomic data available.  In order to better visualize 

areas across the region with similar characteristics, census tracts are clustered using what are called Local Indicators of 

Spatial Autocorrelation, or LISA clusters.  LISA clusters have become a widely used measure of spatial association that enable 

one to identify two distinct types of clusters and two distinct types of outliers based on a test of statistical significance11.

• High-High Clusters: highly mixed tracts surrounded by other highly mixed tracts

• Low-Low Clusters: low mixing tracts surrounded by other low mixing tracts

• Low-High Outliers: low mixing tracts surrounded by high mixing tracts

• High-Low Outliers: high mixing tracts surrounded by low mixing tracts

The mixing index we adopt for measuring each of these dimensions is the entropy index, which measures the relative 

proportion of each category.  Entropy has been widely adopted as a mixing measure – a larger value indicates a higher degree 

of mixing and values range from 0 to 1.2

Where does mixing occur in neighborhoods based on  
several dimensions?

9
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The data for calculating entropy values comes principally from the 2013 American Community Survey 5-year estimates from 

the Census Bureau, while land use data for 2012 has been provided by the Southern California Association of Governments 

(SCAG).  The table below describes the types of mixing investigated and the categories used:

Each of these dimensions (age, race, etc.) 

has either four or five categories: in other 

words, mixing isn’t necessarily as simple as 

comparing “rich versus poor” or “new versus 

old.”  Figure 1 depicts the reality of income 

mixing in three different census tracts.  The 

plot on the left depicts a census tract in 

downtown Los Angeles that has a nearly equal 

proportion of households in each income 

category: approximately 1/5 in the lowest 

category, 1/5 in the highest category, and 1/5 

in each of three middle categories, resulting 

in a high entropy value of 0.9936.  The middle 

plot depicts a different census tract – also 

in downtown Los Angeles – with a very low 

degree of mixing.  Nearly 80% of its residents 

earn below $15,000 per year, a small portion 

earns between $15,000-$35,000 per year, and 

very few earn in any of the three higher categories.  Its mixing value of 0.3821, however, is very similar to the value of 0.3308 

for the plot on the right, which depicts a very different income distribution in a census tract in Van Nuys.  This example 

illustrates how similar values of mixing – particularly low values – can reflect very different local distributions of income.
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Age Race Household
Income

Educational 
Attainment

Age of Housing 
Units

Housing Type Land Use 
Category

0-19

20-34

35-64

65+

White only

Black only

Asian only

Hispanic 
(one race)

Other/Mixed
Race

<$15k

$15k - $35k

$35k - $75k

$75k - $150k 

>$150k

No High  
School Diploma

High School 
Grad.

Some College

Bachelor’s  
Degree

Graduate Degree

Pre 1939

1940s and 50s

1960s and 70s

1980s and 90s

2000s and 10s

Single-Family 
Detached

Single-Family 
Attached

Multi-Family

Mobile Home

Single-Family 
Residential

Multi-Family 
Residential

Commercial

Industrial

Open Space

Table 1: Several dimensions of mixing explored in this Report
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Figure 1: Income distributions for example tracts illustrating source of entropy values

For each of these seven types of mixing, we 

provide a map of LISA clusters of mixing 

by census tract, and the top 10 most mixed 

and least mixed census places across 

the 7-county Southern California region, 

excluding places with a 2010 population 

below 10,000 (231 places fulfill this criteria).  

San Diego County is excluded from land use 

mixing since it is outside the jurisdiction of 

SCAG and therefore we lacked current land 

use information. In addition to the content 

provided here, place-level mixing maps 

as well as tract-level maps showing LISA 

clusters only have been posted to our server 

to allow for interactive viewing:  

http://shiny.datascience.uci.edu/uciMetropolitanFutures/OC_mixing
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Figure 2: Age mixing - clusters of census tracts

Mixing by Age
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Figure 2: Age mixing - clusters of census tracts
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Table 2: Age mixing by place

High levels of age mixing are apparent in many parts of Southern California:

• East L.A. county, including a large stretch of towns from Montclair west to Alhambra, south to Downey, and 

back east to Fullerton in Orange County

• A section of North Orange County extending from Huntington Beach through Buena Park and north into 

Norwalk in L.A. county

• A section of central L.A. county from Carson through Gardena and north to the I-10 freeway

• Smaller clusters in Riverside, Burbank/Glendale, Orange, and the San Fernando Valley

Low levels of age mixing are seen in inland South Orange County, e.g. Coto de Caza, Foothill Ranch, and Mission Viejo.  These 

tracts tend to display a high proportion of children and middle-aged adults, but few young adults and seniors.  In contrast, 

smaller pockets of low age mixing near downtown Long Beach, downtown Los Angeles, and West Hollywood are high in 

young and middle-age adults, but have few children or senior citizens.  The low mixing tracts near LAX airport and Seal Beach 

in fact are combinations of both of these different types of low age mixing. 

While median ages by census tract range from about 16 to 79 years old with an average of 35.9, the age distribution in clusters 

differs appreciably:

• High-High clusters have tract-level median ages ranging from 24 to 55 years old with an average of 36.8

• Mixing has a strong positive correlation with the percent of the population under 19 (r = 0.2) and middle-aged 

adults (r = 0.28)

• Mixing has a negative correlation with younger adults aged 19-35 (r = -0.09) and senior citizens (-0.03)  

• Highly mixed areas have a higher proportion of children (27% versus 19%) and a lower proportion of young 

adults (21% versus 29%) than low mixing areas
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Most Mixed:

  1 Sun City

  2 Beuamont

  3 Banning

  4 Hemet

  5 Indio

  6 Cathedral City

  7 Laguna Hills

  8 La Mesa

  9 Yucca Valley

10 Newport Beach

Least Mixed:

222 Fontana

223 Calabasas

224 Florence-Graham

225 West Hollywood

226 Chino Hills

227 Adelanto

228 Agoura Hills

229 Rancho Santa Margarita

230 Foothill Ranch

231 Coto de Caza

Places: Mixing by Age

Mixing by Age
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This suggests that areas of high mixing typically represent family areas with children, and areas of low mixing have higher 

concentrations of childless young adults and senior citizens. 

City-wide age mixing shows similar areas of low mixing such as inland South Orange County and West Hollywood.  However, 

the large areas of mixing identified at the tract-level in L.A. County are no longer apparent in the city-level analysis.  Notably, 

both Laguna Hills and Newport Beach are among the most mixed places in terms of age, indicating that even though 

individual neighborhoods may not be mixed along a particular dimension, cities can be.
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Mixing by Racial Composition

Figure 3: Racial Mixing - clusters of census tracts
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Figure 3: Racial Mixing - clusters of census tracts
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Table 3: Racial composition mixing by place

Racial mixing shows some very distinct spatial patterns.  Low levels of mixing occur principally along much of the region’s 

coastline and in South Central L.A. and its surrounding communities.  Low racial mixing is also apparent in Beverly Hills, 

Hollywood, and Glendale, and the South Bay cities.  

High levels of racial mixing are found:

• throughout much of the Inland Empire (except Riverside) 

• an arc roughly following Venice Boulevard from Marina del Rey to Koreatown

• San Fernando Valley

• Long Beach north through Bellflower and Norwalk

• the portion of North Orange County between Garden Grove and Fullerton

• Lancaster and Victorville

The overall correlation of racial mixing and percent white is strongly negative (r=-0.33) while the correlations of racial mixing 

with percent black or percent Asian are strongly positive (r=0.22, r=0.24).  Racial mixing is positively related,  

but less so, to Hispanic concentration (r=0.12).  These trends are mirrored when comparing highly-mixed clusters  

against low-mixing clusters:

• The proportion of whites in low-mixing clusters is double their representation in high-mixing areas  

(50% vs. 25%)

• The proportion of blacks and Asians in high mixing areas is nearly triple their representation in low-mixing 

areas (9.4% vs. 3.6%; 15% vs 5%, respectively)

• The proportion of Hispanics is less affected by overall mixing (28% vs 23%) 
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Most Mixed:

  1 Gardena

  2 West Carson

  3 Lemon Grove

  4 Long Beach

  5 Carson

  6 Hawthorne

  7 Loma Linda

  8 Lakewood

  9 Los Angeles

10 Bellflower

Least Mixed:

222 Beverly Hills

223 Calexico

224 Huntington Park

225 Maywood

226 Agoura Hills

227 Walnut Park

228 Alpine

229 Encinitas

230 Solano Beach

231 Ridgecrest

Places: Mixing by Racial Composition

Mixing by Racial Composition
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In Orange County the negative relationship between 

whites and mixing is more pronounced than overall (r 

= -0.60), and this relationship is stronger still in South 

Orange County (r = -0.84)1. 

While the Inland Empire, including Riverside and 

San Bernardino Counties, has a fairly similar racial 

composition to the region as a whole (with the exception 

of a lower percent Asian), this region has far more area 

that is highly racially mixed.  Residents are more evenly 

distributed by race in this newer area, as well as newer 

parts of L.A. County including Victorville, Lancaster, and 

the San Fernando Valley.

Areas with lower racial mixing tend to also have an older 

housing stock: the proportion of housing stock that was 

built before 1939 and racial mixing is negatively related, 

(r = -0.08) – older areas are less mixed.  Areas with more 

housing built since 2000 are more mixed (r = 0.10).
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1. South Orange County is defined, in this instance, as being 
south of 33.72o latitude, roughly the border between Irvine 
and Costa Mesa, but including some additional coastal areas 
as “South” Orange County.
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Mixing by Educational Attainment

Figure 4: Education level mixing - clusters of tracts
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Figure 4: Education level mixing - clusters of tracts
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Mixing by levels of educational attainment does not exhibit as clear spatial patterning 

as age and racial composition.  Overall, lower mixing tends to reflect a higher 

proportion of high school dropouts (r = -0.46) while higher mixing is positively related 

to nearly every other educational category and especially to the percentage of the 

population with a graduate degree (r = 0.34).  

Notable areas of low educational mixing include:

• A large cluster southeast of downtown L.A. These are areas with the 

highest proportion of high school dropouts.  

• Santa Ana 

• Oxnard, which illustrates the difference between tract-level and 

place-level mixing.  While the city’s educational mixing is middle-

of-the-pack, five inland Oxnard tracts form a cluster of low 

attainment.  These areas have some of the highest proportions of high 

school dropouts, and appear to be spatially segregated within the 

municipality of Oxnard. 

• Areas like Coto de Caza, which may be an exception to the general trend that low mixing reflects low 

education since they have virtually nobody without at least “some college.”

There are several medium-sized pockets of high educational mixing around the region, including Garden Grove/Anaheim, 

Downey/Norwalk, West Carson, Irvine, Alhambra, Ladera Heights, and  

some portions of Riverside County.
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Table 4: Educational attainment mixing by place

Most Mixed:

  1 Citrus

  2 Bellfower

  3 Banning

  4 Ontario

  5 South Whittier

  6 El Cajon

  7 Lake Elsinore

  8 Yucaipa

  9 Desert Hot Springs

10 Santa Fe Springs

Least Mixed:

222 Coto de Caza

223 Lennox

224 Commerce

225 Bell

226 Cudahy

227 Florence-Graham

228 Walnut Park

229 Huntington Park

230 Rosamund

231 Maywood

Places: Mixing by Educational Attainment

Mixing by Educational Attainment
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Table 5: Income mixing by place

Most Mixed:

  1 West Hollywood

  2 Los Angeles

  3 View Park-Windsor Hills

  4 Glendale

  5 Santa Monica

  6 San Gabriel

  7 San Marcos

  8 Seal Beach

  9 Loma Linda

10 Palm Desert

Least Mixed:

222 Yorba Linda

223 Malibu

224 Maywood

225 La Puente

226 Vincent

227 Huntington Park

228 Bell

229 Cudahy

230 Foothill Ranch

231 Coto de Caza

Places: Mixing by Household Income

At first glance clusters of income mixing appear to be correlated with 

areas known to be relatively wealthy: clusters are found in places 

such as Santa Monica, West LA/Beverly Hills/Hollywood, North 

Hollywood, Burbank, Alhambra, and Pasadena.  The correlation 

between our estimate for tract-level average income and income 

mixing is significant and positive (r = 0.17).  However, this fails to 

explain why known high income areas such as South Orange County 

and most of the coastline are absent from this trend.  Meanwhile, low 

income mixing only occurs in a few isolated pockets such as west 

Long Beach, near LAX, and some notably wealthy places like Coto 

de Caza and Pacific Palisades.  Low income mixing does not appear 

reflective of lower-income areas writ large.

While the spatial patterns for income mixing may be less clear, this suggests that entropy is fairly well representative of 

mixing across five income categories: under $15,000/year, over $150,000/year, and three in-between categories. Malibu and 

Coto de Caza are known to be very wealthy; however, they stand out as different from other areas with high median incomes 

such as Beverly Hills, Santa Monica, and parts of the South Bay and the Palos Verdes Peninsula, which are either high in 

mixing or not part of significant clusters.  The ability to distinguish between these areas suggests that income entropy is a 

robust measure.  Nonetheless, a component of income mixing is due to a size effect.  Income mixing is correlated with high 

population (r = 0.14) and the percentage of residential land area in a tract (r = 0.15).  These correlations also hold at the census 

place level.

Mixing by Household Income
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Mixing by Household Income

Figure 5: Income Mixing — clusters of census tracts
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Figure 5: Income Mixing — clusters of census tracts
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Mixing by Housing Stock Age

Figure 6: Housing age mixing — clusters of tracts
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Figure 6: Housing age mixing — clusters of tracts
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As expected, the extent to which areas have a variety of ages of housing stock is a function of the age of the neighborhood 

overall.  While much of the housing stock in older areas is older, they also tend to be characterized by infill development as 

buildings age and are replaced, or by densification.  In fact, there are only four cities in the study region in which over 1/3 of 

the housing stock predates World War II (Altadena, Walnut Park, Avalon, and San Marino).  

At the tract-level, the proportion of pre-1939 housing correlates strongly with housing age mixing (r = 0.36) while housing 

stock built in the 1980s and 1990s correlates the most negatively with housing age mixing (r = -0.21).  This is likely the period 

of time when farther-out “monocultures” of suburban subdivisions were most prominent, but without old enough housing 

stock to merit large-scale replacement.  

Areas of highly mixed housing stock age include the entire northern foothills area of L.A. County extending from Santa 

Monica through downtown L.A. through Pasadena and Monrovia. A prominent cluster exists south of downtown L.A. as well. 

Notable too, however, are many small areas of highly mixed housing ages that tend to be in older city centers.  These include 

small portions of Manhattan, Redondo, Long, Laguna, and Newport Beaches, Fullerton, Pomona, Santa Ana and Riverside.  

Most of these tract-level findings are not replicated at the census place level since these towns tend to include additional 

tracts that were developed more recently, and thus are less mixed.  

Large areas of Orange County including the L.A./Orange county border, the Temecula Valley, and the 101 corridor through 

Ventura County (mostly in Thousand Oaks) show the lowest levels of housing stock age mixing.  Almost all of the lowest-

mixing tracts are found in South Orange County or South Riverside County, as are the least mixed cities. 

Table 6: Housing age mixing by place

Most Mixed:

  1 Santa Paula

  2 Brawley

  3 Laguna Beach

  4 Fillmore

  5 Los Angeles

  6 Beverly Hills

  7 Riverside

  8 Redlands

  9 Alhambra

10 Glendale

Least Mixed:

222 West Puente Valley

223 Los Alamitos

224 Laguna Woods

225 Laguna Hills

226 Laguna Niguel

227 Murrieta

228 Temecula

229 Fountain Valley

230 Coto de Caza

231 Rancho Santa Margarita

Places: Mixing by Housing Age

Mixing by Housing Stock Age
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Dwelling unit type mixing compares between four common types of dwellings classified by the Census Bureau: detached 

single-family homes (42% of the region’s dwelling units), attached single-family homes (6%), multi-family homes of any kind 

(26%), and mobile homes (26%).  

Low levels of dwelling unit type mixing – i.e., areas mostly prominent in just one dwelling unit type – are heavily represented 

in the Inland Empire, particularly further south in Riverside County.  The municipalities to the east of Long Beach (e.g. 

Cerritos, Los Alamitos), northern portions of the San Fernando Valley, and the upland portions of Beverly Hills also show 

particularly low mixing in dwelling unit type.  This is reflected at the city-level as well, though some low mixing South Orange 

County cities such as Coto de Caza and Mission Viejo actually stand out less at the tract-level.  This suggests that, even 

though a city’s tracts may not show overwhelmingly low levels of dwelling unit type mixing, a city can. 

Low levels of dwelling unit type mixing largely reflect a low prevalence of homes other than detached, single-family housing.  

The correlation between the proportion of a tract’s housing that is detached, single-family and the level of mixing is strongly 

negative (r = -0.74).  Meanwhile, the correlation between mixing and multi-family housing is strongly positive (r = 0.66), 

suggesting that areas prevalent in multi-family housing tend to be more mixed in housing type.  In other words tracts with 

multi-family housing are rarely exclusively tracts of multi-family housing.  

High levels of dwelling unit type mixing – i.e. areas with a mix of housing densities – include much of South and East Los 

Angeles, the Mid-City area, the South Bay, some of Ventura, as well as portions of Orange County including Westminster, San 

Juan Capistrano, Irvine, and Laguna Woods.

Table 7: Dwelling unit type mixing by place

Most Mixed:

  1 Glendale

  2 Alhambra

  3 South Pasadena

  4 Santa Paula

  5 Beverly Hills

  6 Los Angeles

  7 Crestline

  8 West Hollywood

  9 Pasadena

10 Santa Monica

Least Mixed:

222 Mission Viejo

223 Chino Hills

224 Laguna Niguel

225 Moreno Valley

226 Foothill Valley

227 Foothill Ranch

228 Murrieta

229 Temecula

230 Rancho Santa Margarita

231 Coto de Caza

Places: Mixing by Dwelling Unit Type

Mixing by Dwelling Unit Type



Mixing by Dwelling Unit Type

Figure 7: Dwelling unit type mixing — clusters of tracts
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Figure 7: Dwelling unit type mixing — clusters of tracts



Figure 8: Overall land use mixing — clusters of census tracts
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Mixing by Land Use I: Overall Patterns



Figure 8: Overall land use mixing — clusters of census tracts
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Mixing of land uses is highly sensitive to the delineation of land use categories.  Unfortunately, the academic literature 

does not provide much analysis of the mathematical properties of land use mixing indicators that involve more than two 

categories, e.g. commercial/residential mixing or residential/open space mixing.  

We choose to use five categories which attempt to bring in notions of New Urbanist design, Euclidean zoning, and the value 

of open space: single-family residential, multi-family residential, commercial, industrial, and open space land uses.  These 

categories cover nearly all of the fine-grained land use classifications provided by SCAG, and the entropy values are calculated 

based on each category’s percentage of a tract’s total land area.

Across these five land use categories, highly-mixed areas show clearer spatial patterning:

• A large portion of San Bernardino County, from Ontario to Redlands

• Pomona/Claremont

• North Orange County: Costa Mesa, Huntington Beach, Buena Park, and Irvine

• South Orange County: San Juan Capistrano, Dana Point, and San Clemente

• Scattered areas of L.A. County: Culver City/Marina Del Rey, Compton/Bellflower, Carson/Torrance, and 

central Long Beach/Signal Hill

Table 8: Overall land use mixing by place

Most Mixed:

  1 Culver City

  2 Hawthorne

  3 South San Jose Hills

  4 West Covina

  5 Montebello

  6 Costa Mesa

  7 Compton

  8 La Puente

  9 Rosemead

10 El Monte

Least Mixed:

222 Rancho Santa Marguerita

223 Altadena

224 Beaumont

225 La Cresenta-Montrose

226 Crestline

227 Sierra Madre

228 Santa Paula

229 Foothill Ranch

230 Yucaipa

231 Lake Los Angeles

Places: Overall Land Use Mixing

Mixing by Land Use I: Overall Patterns
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Of all the land use categories, land use mixing is most highly correlated with 

the proportion of commercial use (r = 0.41), while it is least correlated with the 

proportion of open space (r = 0.03).  Industrial land uses are equally likely to 

be found in high-mixing clusters and in low-mixing clusters (10.8% in either 

case).  This appears to indicate that commercial or industrial presence can lend 

themselves to mixing, but they can also dominate an entire area.  The Port of Los 

Angeles is one instance where high industrial use results in low mixing, while 

the commercial-heavy downtown of Huntington Beach is more interspersed with 

nearby residential and open space land uses resulting in high land use mixing.  

Tracts with a lot of open space are likely to be dominated by this one use type.  

Census places like Lake Los Angeles and Altadena include large amounts of open 

space that substantially decrease their land use mix, while maps make clear that 

natural areas such as mountains and deserts have low land use mixing.  

These anecdotes highlight the sensitivity of land use mix to aggregation unit – 

i.e., whether analysis is conducted at the block level, tract level, or census place 

level.  Since pockets of high land use mixing are fairly well scattered, these clusters likely reflect local instances where 

homes, industry, retail, etc. exist within close proximity, rather than any broad regional trends.  Thus this type of land use 

mixing might be instructive in understanding the social ecology of census tracts.  However, mixing at a smaller scale, such as 

census blocks, might be more instructive when trying to understand the impact on housing choice or other socioeconomic 

characteristics, and is most in-line with New Urbanists’ perspectives on walkable and mixed neighborhoods.  

Mixing by Land Use II: How does land use mixing affect residents? 

In addition to the previous analysis of land use mixing which analyzed mixing across five categories of land use, in this 

section we analyze some specific types of mixing between two categories to investigate how particular types of land use 

might impact nearby residential areas.  This is one way to identify neighborhoods across the region which stand out – in a 

positive or negative light – based on what might be proximate to residential land use.  For each census tract, we analyze:

(1) Jobs near housing: Mixing between residential land use and commercial/industrial land use, to gauge the presence of 

job opportunities near housing

(2) Local service accessibility: Mixing between residential land use and retail/public facilities (schools, hospitals, etc.)  

to gauge the accessibility of needed local services

(3) Potential nuisances: Mixing between residential land use and industrial land use or transportation infrastructure  

(e.g. railroads, airports, truck terminals) as indicators of a potential negative impact on homes

(4) Green space: Mixing between residential land use and open space/recreation, as an environmental amenity
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Jobs near housing

Figure 9: Land use mixing between jobs and housing — clusters of census tracts

Mixing by Land Use II: How does land use mixing affect residents? 
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Figure 9: Land use mixing between jobs and housing — clusters of census tracts
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Jobs near housing
Maps showing significant clusters of 

mixing between residential land use and 

commercial/industrial land use show 

several dozen distinct clusters of high 

mixing.  In these clusters, tracts have a 

relatively even blend of residential and 

job-producing activity, measured by 

commercial or industrial land.  Some 

notable areas include Costa Mesa, 

Anaheim, Glendale, Santa Monica, Covina, 

Upland, Beverly Hills, and San Jacinto, 

though there are many more that can be 

seen on the map.

In contrast, there are comparatively few 

clustered areas that are significantly low in mixing between housing and jobs.  Los Alamitos, Villa Park, and Chino Hills stand 

out.  Many larger census tracts that include a high proportion of non-urbanized land near the region’s edges are identified 

as high or low clusters; these are not likely reliable indicators of jobs near housing due to the large size of the tracts and the 

likelihood of physical separation of jobs and housing within these large tracts.  Instead, focus should be placed on the contrast 

between high-high clusters, which have a blend of residential and job-producing activity, and grey areas of the map which are 

not significantly clustered, as these places are more heavily represented in either jobs or housing, or neither.

Mixing by Land Use II: How does land use mixing affect residents? 
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Local service accessibility
Maps showing mixing between residential land use and retail/public facilities land use also show many fairly distinct areas 

with high levels of mixing, and few notable areas with low levels of mixing.  As was the case with jobs and housing proximity 

in the previous section, this indicates that the main contrast that exists across the region in terms of local service accessibility 

is between areas that have this desirable feature and those that don’t.  In other words, there aren’t a large number of “problem 

areas” with especially low residential – retail/public facility mixing; however, much of the region, shown in grey, simply does 

not have much of these land uses existing nearby each other. 

Some smaller-sized pockets of high accessibility appear to reflect historic downtowns, such as Long Beach, Pasadena, 

Burbank, Oxnard, Riverside, and Santa Monica.  Others represent larger swaths of territory that, by and large, have high levels 

of mixing between residences and the local services that support them, either publically or in the form of retail land use.  

These include much of inland Northern Orange County, portions of central Los Angeles County near Norwalk, Downey, and 

Whittier, and a stretch between Ontario and Fontana in San Bernardino County. 
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Figure 10: Land use mixing between residential and local services — tract clusters

Local service accessibility

Mixing by Land Use II: How does land use mixing affect residents? 
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Figure 10: Land use mixing between residential and local services — tract clusters
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Figure 11: Land use mixing between residences and potential nuisances  — tract clusters

Mixing by Land Use II: How does land use mixing affect residents? 

Potential Nuisances
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Figure 11: Land use mixing between residences and potential nuisances  — tract clusters
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Potential Nuisances
Analyzing mixing between residences 

and potential nuisances to residences is 

important for evaluating the potential 

negative impact that these types of 

facilities (industrial and transportation 

land use, excluding roads) might have on 

individuals’ home locations.  First, many 

non-urbanized or natural areas near the 

fringe of the region are identified as high 

clusters of residential-nuisance mixing.  

As was the case in the previous section 

on jobs and housing, these are not likely 

to be reliable indicators of residential-

nuisance mixing due to the large size 

of the tracts and the likelihood of physical separation between areas within 

individual tracts.  Again, the intent of this analysis is to recognize potential 

areas of concern, not to conclusively label specific areas as problematic. 

That being said, a number of areas stand out for high levels of mixing 

between residential and potential nuisance land uses.  A stretch south of Los 

Angeles from Wilmington to Compton, Ladera Heights to Culver City, parts 

of the San Fernando Valley, an area surrounding Commerce and Industry, and 

much of the area surrounding the I-10 freeway in the Inland Empire show 

high levels of residential-nuisance mixing.  

Some areas do stand out as low-mixing clusters, suggesting either the lack 

of residential or nuisance land uses, or the presence of one type but not the 

other.  Some of these include the western coast of the Palos Verdes Peninsula, 

Newport Beach, Long Beach, San Juan Capistrano, Inglewood, and parts of 

Anaheim.

Mixing by Land Use II: How does land use mixing affect residents? 
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Green Space
The purpose of this section of the analysis is 

to assess the proximity of residential space 

and open land to gauge which areas have or 

do not have this desirable spatial relationship.  

Most parts of the region that directly abut non-

urbanized or preserved spaces such as Malibu, 

the 101 freeway corridor through Ventura County, 

as well as the San Gabriel and San Jacinto 

mountain ranges stand out.  Also identified 

as areas with a high level of mixing between 

residences and open space are areas with smaller 

sections of preserved land nearby.  These include 

Glendale, the Palos Verdes Peninsula, almost 

all of South Orange County, and the Chino Hills 

area.  As expected, these places contrast heavily 

with areas that are more heavily urbanized, such 

as the bulk of Los Angeles County.  Some smaller 

pockets of a few tracts also stand out as areas of 

high mixing between residential land and open 

spaces, possibly reflecting regional parks near 

homes.  

A number of small-to-medium-sized clusters stand out as having a low level of mixing between residential and open 

space land uses.  These include much of Long Beach, parts of south-central Los Angeles, Santa Clarita, and much of the 

San Fernando Valley.  They exist in stark contrast to the Chino Hills and south Orange County areas, which, although also 

urbanized, feature much greater mixing between homes and open space – an amenity that may be reflected in housing costs. 
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Figure 12: Land use mixing between residential and green space — tract clusters

Mixing by Land Use II: How does land use mixing affect residents? 

Green Space
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Figure 12: Land use mixing between residential and green space — tract clusters
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What are the consequences of mixing for neighborhood 
dynamism?

We next asked whether the level of mixing in neighborhoods has consequences for economic vibrancy and well-being.  To 

address this question, we used statistical 

models to analyze the relationship between 

the level of mixing in Southern California 

neighborhoods in 2000 with the change 

from 2000-2010 in (1) total employment, and 

(2) average home values.  The employment 

growth data comes from Reference USA, 

whereas the home value appreciation data 

comes from the U.S. Census and American 

Community Survey.  

In these statistical models, we also take 

into account other socio-demographic 

characteristics of the neighborhood, as 

well as the five-mile area surrounding 

the neighborhood.  These models are 

estimated with a technique called Kernel 

Regularized Least Squares (KRLS, see 

Technical Appendix 1 for details), a machine 

learning technique that is adept at also 

finding which combinations of mixing and 

socio-demographic characteristics lead to 

growth.  This feature allows us to assess 

which “ingredients” of neighborhoods help or hinder the effect of mixing on employment or home value growth.  Since many 

possible combinations of mixing and socio-demographic characteristics exist, we only look at those above a certain threshold 

of statistical significance.4 

4 Noted cases represent interaction effects in which the r-square of regressing the derivatives on the variable of interest     
 (and its quadratic) was at least .10.
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Mixing and employment growth

In our models explaining the change in employment from 2000 to 2010, we 

found that certain individual neighborhood characteristics are related to greater 

growth.  For example, neighborhoods with a higher percentage of residential 

units, higher population density, and more residential stability experience 

weaker employment growth over the subsequent decade.  The surrounding area 

is also important:  neighborhoods in which surrounding areas have higher than 

average income, fewer vacant units, a higher percentage of owners, and more 

residential instability experience greater employment growth in the following 

10 years.  Regarding our mixing variables, we find that neighborhoods with 

more land use mixing experience stronger employment growth over the next 10 

years.  There is also some evidence that neighborhoods with more racial mixing 

experience more employment growth.  These results can be seen near the end 

of this Report in Table 9.  We next turn to analyzing how other characteristics of 

the neighborhood and surrounding area affect the relationship between mixing and employment growth. 

Land use mixing
Of the mixing variables, we find that land use mixing has the strongest relationship with the growth in jobs over the 

subsequent decade (2000-2010), that is to say, neighborhoods with higher land use mixing generally experience greater job 

growth.  However, there are some mitigating conditions that impact this relationship.  The benefit of land use mixing for 

employment growth is eliminated in neighborhoods with a high percentage of black residents.  This is shown in Figure 13A: 

the left side of this figure shows that in a neighborhood with a very low percentage of black residents, increasing land use 

entropy results in greater employment growth over the subsequent decade.  However, the right side of the figure shows that 

in neighborhoods with a high percentage of black residents, increasing land use mixing actually results in lower employment 

growth.  We can only speculate as to the specific mechanisms behind this process; however, the previous section of this 

Report does highlight ways in which different kinds of land use mixing may have positive or negative impacts on nearby 

residents.  In particular, the correlation between a neighborhood’s share of black residents has a weak, but significant and 

negative correlation (r= -0.09) with mixing between residences and green space.  Thus, we suspect that neighborhoods with a 

higher percent black population may experience types of land use mixing that are not as beneficial to social outcomes. 

We also find that land use entropy has the strongest positive impact on employment growth when it occurs in neighborhoods 

with more open land nearby, up to a point.  This is shown in Figure 13B, in which as the percentage of open space in a 

neighborhood increases, so does the beneficial effect of land use mixing on employment growth. However, this trend 

dissipates at above 55% open space – in other words, at this level of open space, land use mix is no longer associated with as 

much of an increase in employment.
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Figure 13: Marginal effect of land use mixing on employment growth based on neighborhood characteristics

Housing age mixing 

We found that neighborhoods with a greater mix of housing ages experience somewhat greater employment growth.  

However, this employment growth appears to be realized only when certain other characteristics are present in the 

neighborhood.  For example, higher levels of housing age mixing only increase employment growth if the neighborhood 

already had a fair amount of employment to begin with (see Figure 14A).  On the left side of this figure, we see that if the 

neighborhood had relatively low levels of employment at the beginning of the decade, then increasing levels of housing 

age mixing actually have a negative effect on employment growth in the subsequent decade.  However, the right side of the 

figure shows that neighborhoods with higher levels of employment at the beginning of the decade will experience greater 

employment growth if they have greater increases in housing age mixing.  

 

A particularly interesting result is that housing age mixing has a positive effect on employment growth when it is 

accompanied by above-average racial mixing (see the right side of Figure 14B).  In a neighborhood that is fairly racially 

homogenous (the left side of the figure), increasing housing age mixing has a near-zero effect—or even a slightly negative 

effect—on employment growth.  Housing age mixing largely reflects older areas within the region, which is made up of the 

downtowns of cities such as Los Angeles, Long Beach, Riverside, and Pasadena – which tend to be racially mixed.  However, 

areas such as “south central” Los Angeles also exhibit fairly high housing age mixing but low racial mixing.  Not all older areas 

are racially mixed, but those that are appear to experience job growth.  

Mixing and employment growth
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A related result was that in neighborhoods with a moderate level of Latinos, increasing housing age mixing has a positive 

effect on employment growth (Figure 14C).  Neighborhoods with a moderate level of Latinos tend to exhibit high racial mixing, 

so this reinforces the results in Figure 14B.  In neighborhoods with a very high percentage of Latinos, increasing the level 

of housing age mixing actually has a negative effect on employment growth (the right side of this figure).  There is a similar 

effect when looking at the percent of Latinos in the area surrounding the neighborhood – a strong positive with a moderate 

level of Latinos, but weak or negative effects when very many or very few Latinos are in the surrounding area. 

 

We also find that housing age mixing has its strongest positive effect on employment growth when it occurs in a 

neighborhood with a blend of owners and renters, i.e. a moderate homeownership rate (figure 14E).  In neighborhoods with 

a low percentage of owners, increasing the level of housing age mixing has a positive effect on employment growth (the left 

side of the figure).  However, in neighborhoods with over 80% owners, housing age mixing actually has a negative effect on 

employment growth.  It appears that the positive impact of being a mixed housing age neighborhood (essentially, an older 

neighborhood) is the greatest with a blend of owners and renters.  

 

Finally, housing age mixing has a positive effect on employment growth in neighborhoods with very little open land (the left 

side of figure 14F).  However, in neighborhoods with a high percentage of open land, increasing housing age mixing actually 

has a negative effect on employment growth.  Again, since high housing age mixing largely reflects older neighborhoods, those 

that are more urban in nature and do not have as much open land appear to have more job growth than older neighborhoods 

with more open space.



Figure 14: Marginal effect of housing age mixing on employment growth based on neighborhood characteristics
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Mixing and employment growth



Income mixing5

It is interesting to note that whereas the level of income mixing is not related to employment growth, on average, it does have 

effects in certain types of neighborhoods.  For example, income mixing appears to have a particularly negative impact on 

employment growth when it occurs in neighborhoods that have a relatively high percentage of blacks.  As shown in Figure 

15A, in neighborhoods with very few black residents (the left side of the figure) an increase in income mixing actually results 

in greater employment growth.  However, we see that in neighborhoods with 20 percent or more black residents increasing 

levels of income mixing actually has a negative effect on employment growth.  A second characteristic that has important 

implications for income mixing is the level of unemployment in the surrounding area.  If a neighborhood is surrounded by 

very low or very high unemployment, increasing income mixing has a negative effect on employment growth (see Figure 14B).  

In contrast, in neighborhoods that are surrounded by moderate unemployment rates (about 6 to 9 percent unemployment 

rates), increasing levels of income mixing actually result in employment growth.

Figure 15: Marginal effect of income mixing on employment growth based on neighborhood characteristics
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5 In this section, we substitute income entropy for a measure of income inequality – the Gini coefficient.  Since it is a continuous 
measurement rather than reflective of five separate categories of income, it functions better in statistical models.  The practical interpreta-
tion of the Gini coefficient (i.e., income inequality), is practically the same as income entropy: it reflects the extent to which households with 
different levels of income live in the same census tract.



We next ask what neighborhood characteristics explain greater home value appreciation from 2000 to 2010.  On average, 

neighborhoods with a higher percentage of residential units, more youth (percent under 20 years of age), fewer vacant units, 

and more Latinos or immigrants experience lower home value appreciation over the subsequent decade.  There is a spatial 

spillover effect in which neighborhoods that are surrounded by higher home values themselves experience stronger home 

value appreciation over the next 10 years.  In addition, neighborhoods surrounded by lower population density, higher 

unemployment, more vacancies, more renters, and more residential instability experience weaker home value appreciation.  

Regarding our mixing variables, we find that neighborhoods with more housing age mixing (e.g., generally older 

neighborhoods) experience stronger home value appreciation over the next 10 years.  However, again, a key feature of our 

statistical analyses is that they allow us to assess which “ingredients” in neighborhoods either help, or hinder, the effect of 

mixing on home value appreciation. These results are displayed in Table 10, near the end of this Report.  

Income mixing
In most neighborhoods, there is no relationship between the level of income mixing and home value appreciation (it neither 

increases nor decreases on average).  The exception, however, occurs in neighborhoods based on the percent Latinos in the 

neighborhood or in the surrounding area.  Thus, in neighborhoods with a moderate percentage of Latinos (between about 

20 and 50%), increasing income mixing actually has a positive effect on home value appreciation (see Figure 16A).  Note that 

neighborhoods with a moderate percentage of Latinos are characterized with a higher degree of racial mixing, suggesting that 

this racial mixing combines with income mixing for greater home value appreciation.  However, in neighborhoods with very 

few Latinos or very many (over 80%), increasing income mixing in a neighborhood actually has a negative effect on home
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Figure 16: Marginal effect of income mixing on home value growth based on neighborhood characteristics

Mixing and home value appreciation
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value appreciation.  The pattern is similar based on the percentage of Latinos in the area surrounding the neighborhood 

(see Figure 16B).  Again, in neighborhoods surrounded by a moderate percentage of Latinos, increasing income mixing has a 

positive effect on home value appreciation.  A high level of income mixing results in 1.8% higher average home values at the 

end of the decade in a neighborhood surrounded by about 20-40% Latinos, but results in 1.4% lower average home values in a 

neighborhood surrounded by about 80% Latinos.

Racial mixing
We find that the effect of racial mixing on home value change varies greatly based on the characteristics of the neighborhood 

and the surrounding area.  In the first section of this Report, we observed that the level of racial mixing in a neighborhood 

bears a strong inverse relationship – though not a perfect one – to the percentage of white population.  This is stronger in 

particular areas, such as South Orange County, and in neighborhoods that are both older and have a higher percentage of 

white population.  Racial mixing is positively correlated to the percentage of black and the percentage of Asian population, 

and positively, but less strongly, correlated to the percentage of Latino population.  

One surprising result is that increasing racial mixing generally has the strongest positive effect on home value appreciation 

when it occurs in economically disadvantaged neighborhoods.  In neighborhoods with relatively low average household 

income, increasing racial mixing has a positive effect on home value appreciation (the left side of Figure 17A).  However, in 

neighborhoods with high average household income, racial mixing actually has a negative effect on home value appreciation 

(the right side of this figure).  The pattern is very similar when looking at the level of income in the areas surrounding the 

neighborhood, as racial mixing has a stronger positive effect on home value appreciation when it occurs in neighborhoods 

surrounded by relatively low household income (the left side of Figure 17B).  Likewise, in neighborhoods with relatively low 

unemployment rates, racial mixing actually has a negative effect on home value appreciation (the left side of Figure 17C), but 

in neighborhoods with relatively higher unemployment rates, greater racial mixing results in greater home value appreciation 

over the subsequent decade (the right side of the figure).  The same effect is seen in neighborhoods that are surrounded by 

areas with higher unemployment rates (the right side of Figure 17D).  

Racial mixing also has a stronger positive effect on home value appreciation when it occurs in neighborhoods with more 

immigrants (percent of population that is foreign born) or Latinos.  In a neighborhood with a high percentage of immigrants, 

increasing levels of racial heterogeneity actually lead to greater home value appreciation (the right side of Figure 17E).  Home 

value appreciation is about 4% greater if there is a high level of racial mixing and 50-70% immigrants in the neighborhood.  

In contrast, high levels of racial mixing in the context of very few immigrants in the neighborhood actually have a strong 

negative effect on home value appreciation (the left side of the figure).  Home value appreciation is about 1.9% lower if there 

is high racial mixing in a low immigrant neighborhood.  Similarly, increasing racial mixing in a neighborhood with a relatively 

high percentage of Latinos results in greater home value appreciation over the subsequent decade (the right side of Figure 

17F); it also results in greater home value appreciation if the surrounding area has a relatively high percentage of Latinos (the 

right side of Figure 17G).  
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The effect of racial mixing on home value appreciation differs based on the presence of retirees or youth in the neighborhood.  

Racial mixing has its strongest negative effect on home value appreciation in neighborhoods with an above average share of 

retirees, but weaker negative, or even positive effects when the neighborhood has fewer than about 10% retirees (Figure 17H).  

The positive effect of racial mix on home values also exists in the very few neighborhoods with over about 50% retirement age 

population.  The effect of racial mixing also differs based on the presence of children in the neighborhood (Figure 17I).  Racial 

mixing has a negative effect on home value appreciation in neighborhoods with a moderate number of young people (about 

15-20%), but it has a positive impact on home value appreciation in neighborhoods with very few or very many persons under 

20 years of age.

Racial mixing also has its strongest negative effect when it occurs in low population density neighborhoods, but actually 

has a positive effect in high population density neighborhoods (Figure 17J).  A neighborhood with high racial mixing will 

have between 2.8% and 4.5% greater home value appreciation if population density is in the top third of the study area.  

And whereas increasing racial mixing in a neighborhood that is surrounded by low population density areas actually has a 

negative effect on home value appreciation (the left side of Figure 17K), increasing racial mixing when the surrounding area 

has high population density actually has a positive effect on home value appreciation (the right side of this figure). 

Racial mixing doesn’t have a strong overall effect on home value appreciation; however, using the KRLS machine learning 

technique that we have employed here uncovers a large number of mitigating factors in this relationship.  While this report 

does not undertake a thorough study of the processes of racial mixing in and of itself, the fact that the effect of racial mixing 

on home value growth is so varied based on other factors is illustrative, and suggests that racial mixing has different effects 

in different contexts.  Notably, racial mixing improves home value growth in neighborhoods with lower incomes, higher 

unemployment, more immigrants, and higher population density.  This is largely consistent with processes of gentrification, 

whereby an influx of in-migrants (often white) can change the socioeconomic composition of an area.  Meanwhile, in areas 

that generally score higher on a number of socioeconomic indicators (e.g., low unemployment, high income, low density), 

increased racial mixing shows an inverse relationship with home value growth.  In these neighborhoods, more mixing appears 

to have a detrimental, or downgrading effect. 

Mixing and home value appreciation
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Figure 17: Marginal effect of racial mixing on home value growth based on neighborhood characteristics
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Figure 17: Marginal effect of racial mixing on home value growth based on neighborhood characteristics

Mixing and home value appreciation
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Housing age mixing
Although housing age mixing has a positive effect on home value appreciation in most neighborhoods, this varies based on 

a few other factors.  For example, in neighborhoods with a higher percentage of Latinos, increasing the level of housing age 

mixing results in greater increases in home value appreciation over the subsequent decade (the right side Figure 18A).  In 

neighborhoods with a relatively low percentage of Latinos, increasing the housing age mixing has a weaker positive effect on 

home value appreciation (the left side of the figure).  The story is similar for neighborhoods surrounded by a high percentage 

of Latinos, as increasing housing age mixing in such neighborhoods results in greater home value appreciation (the right side 

of Figure 18B).  

When the surrounding area has a relatively high level of mixing of owners and renters, housing age mixing in the 

neighborhood has the strongest positive effect on home value appreciation (Figure 18C).  Thus, when homeownership is in the 

40 to 60% range (and thus the highest mix with renters), housing age mixing has the strongest positive effect on home value 

appreciation.  This is similar to the previous result about housing age mix’s impact on job growth.  While homeownership 

is often seen as a pillar of neighborhood stability, it may be that growth and vibrancy – at least measured by job growth 

and home value appreciation – is increasingly driven by the increased mobility and affordability offered by some, but not 

exclusively, rental housing.

Figure 18: Marginal effect of housing age mixing on home value growth based on neighborhood characteristics
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Land Use Mixing
Whereas land use mixing tends to have little relationship with home value appreciation on average, there are two contexts 

where it does matter. First, in neighborhoods in which there is high residential stability, or neighborhoods surrounded by 

areas with high residential stability, higher levels of land use mixing lead to greater home value appreciation (the right side of 

Figures 19A and 19B). Conversely, in residentially unstable neighborhoods, or in which the surrounding area has high levels 

of residential instability, higher levels of land use mixing actually lead to weaker home value appreciation (the left side of 

these figures).  This is similar to the previous results about the impact of land use mixing on job growth: it is possible that a 

particular neighborhood characteristic such as racial composition or residential tenure is related to a different kind of land 

use mixing, e.g. land use complementarity or incompatibility. We speculate that, due to the clarity with which residential 

tenure impacts the relationship between land use mix and home value growth, that high tenure areas systematically exhibit 

beneficial land use mixes, such as green space or neighborhood-scale retail nearby to housing, whereas the opposite could be 

true for areas with low tenure. However, confirmation of this speculation is outside the scope of this Report. 

Second, land use mixing has a positive effect on home value appreciation when it occurs in a neighborhood with either a very 

low percentage of Latinos, or a very high percentage (Figure 19). In neighborhoods with about 20 to 70% Latinos, higher land 

use mixing actually has a negative effect on home value appreciation.

Figure 19: Marginal effect of overall land use mixing on home value appreciation based on neighborhood characteristics

Mixing and home value appreciation
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Table 9: Summary of neighborhood characteristics’ impacts on employment growth

Mixing variables

Income Mixing (Gini)

Racial composition mixing

Housing age mixing

Land use mixing — overall

Tract Level Variables

Total Employment

Average household income  
(logged)

Percent open land

Percent residential land

Percent over 65

Percent under 20

Percent Black

Percent Latino

Percent Immigrants

Population Density

Unemployment rate

Percent Owners

Percent Occupied Units

Average Length of Residence

Tract       

increases

increases

           increases 

decreases

decreases

            increases

           increases

decreases       decreases

Tract      

moderate

low

Tract       

high

high

low

moderate    moderate

moderate

Relationship between 
individual variables and 

job growth

Conditions where land 
use mixing increases  

job growth 

Conditions where 
housing age mixing 

increases job growth

Nearby 
Tracts

Nearby 
Tracts

Nearby 
Tracts

Conditions where 
income mixings 

increases job growth

Tract       

low

moderate

Nearby 
Tracts

Note: “High” referes to the upper part of the distribution of a variable; “moderate” refers to the middle range (typically the 40th  
to 60th percentile); and “low” refers to the bottom part of the range of a variable
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Table 10: Summary of neighborhood characteristics’ impacts on home value growth

Mixing variables

Income Mixing  
(Gini)

Racial entropy

Housing age entropy

Land use entropy

Tract-Level 
Variables
Average household 
income (logged)

Percent open land

Percent residential 
land

Percent over 65

Percent under 20

Percent Black

Percent Latino

Percent Immigrants

Population Density

Unemployment rate

Percent Owners

Percent Occupied 
Units

Average Length 
of Residence

Tract       

increases

increases

           

decreases

decreases

decreases

decreases

       increases

       decreases

       increases

decreases    increases         

       increases

Tract      

moderate    moderate

Tract       

low  low

low

high

high    high 

high

high    high

high     high

Relationship 
between individual 
variables and home 

value growth

Conditions where 
income mixing 
increases home 

value growth

Conditions where 
racial mixing 

increases home 
value growth

Nearby 
Tracts

Nearby 
Tracts

Nearby 
Tracts

Conditions where 
land use mixing 
increases home 

value growth

Tract       

low/high

high         high

Nearby 
Tracts

Note: “High” referes to the upper part of the distribution of a variable; “moderate” refers to the middle range (typically the 40th  
to 60th percentile); and “low” refers to the bottom part of the range of a variable

Conditions 
where housing 

age mixing 
increases home 

value growth

Tract       

high       high

               moderate

Nearby 
Tracts
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Conclusion

This Report has focused on the level of mixing within neighborhoods across the Southern California region 

based on several dimensions.  The first section of this Report explored seven types of mixing across the region in 

terms of spatial patterns, clustering, and explored the meaning of each type of mixing in the context of Southern 

California.  These exploratory results helped to set the stage for understanding what the impact of mixing is for 

economic dynamism in neighborhoods, which constituted the second section of this Report.  Specifically, we showed 

how certain types of mixing at one time point are related to greater employment growth, or greater home value 

appreciation, over the subsequent decade.  A particularly novel and important consequence of our statistical analyses 

is that we are able to determine certain “ingredients” of characteristics of neighborhoods that either enhance, or 

inhibit, the effect of mixing on this economic dynamism.  Effects on job growth are summarized in Table 9, while 

effects on home value growth are summarized in Table 10.  

It appears that land use mixing has the strongest positive effect on employment growth in neighborhoods with:  1) 

a low percentage of black residents; and 2) a high percentage of open land.  Housing age mixing has the strongest 

positive effect on employment growth in neighborhoods with: 1) many jobs at the beginning of the decade; 2) high 

racial mixing; 3) a moderate level of Latinos; 4) a moderate level of Latinos in the surrounding area; 5) more mixing 

of owners and renters; and 6) very little open land.  Income mixing has the strongest positive effect on employment 

growth in neighborhoods with:  1) a low percentage of black residents; 2) a moderate unemployment rate in the 

surrounding area.  

Turning to home value appreciation, we find that income mixing has the strongest positive effect on house price 

increase in neighborhoods with: 1) a moderate percentage of Latinos; and 2) surrounded by areas with a moderate 

percentage of Latinos.  Racial mixing has the strongest positive effect on home value escalation in neighborhoods 

with: 1) low average household income; 2) surrounded by areas with low household income; 3) higher unemployment 

rate; 4) surrounded by areas with higher unemployment rates; 5) more immigrants; 6) more Latinos; 7) surrounded 

by areas with more Latinos; 8) either very few or very many older persons (over 65 years of age); 9) either very few or 

very many young persons (less than 20 years of age); 10) higher population density; and 11) surrounded by areas with 

higher population density.  Housing age mixing is likely to induce a greater home value increase in neighborhoods 

with: 1) a high percentage of Latinos; 2) surrounded by a high percentage of Latinos; and 3) surrounded by areas with a 

high mix of owners and renters.  Land use mixing has the strongest positive effect in neighborhoods with:  

1) high residential stability; 2) surrounded by areas with high residential stability; and 3) either very few, or very  

many Latinos.  

Continued on next page
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Whereas the consequences of mixing have attracted increasing attention in both academia and policy circles, our findings 

highlight the context-specific nature of these consequences.  We need to think beyond a crude dichotomic view (e.g., mixing 

is always good or bad) or one-size-fits-all approaches.  The ingredients reveal under what circumstances a certain type of 

mixing is more likely to induce favorable impacts.  For planners and other policy makers it may be important to consider these 

ingredients of a neighborhood when trying to promote economic development or achieve other goals through mixing based 

on various dimensions.  More attention in future research also needs to be directed to the complex underlying mechanisms by 

which the revealed ingredients interact with each other in shaping the nonlinear trajectories of our diverse neighborhoods.
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Technical Appendix 1: KRLS Estimation of Models

For the models estimating the change in employment over the decade from 2000 to 2010, or the change in average home 

values, we employed a relatively new analytic technique: Kernel-based regularized least squares (KRLS) described in 2 and 

implemented for Stata in 3.  KRLS comes out of the machine learning literature, and builds on techniques developed in the 

1990s.  The KRLS approach provides estimates of the marginal effects of each independent variable at each data point in the 

covariate space and provides closed-form estimates of the pointwise partial derivatives.  To avoid over-fitting, the function 

minimizes squared loss, and prefers smoother functions (by reducing complexity in the optimal solution).  

The KRLS analyses provide estimates of the marginal coefficient for each case in the sample (that is, the derivatives of this 

relationship).  With these derivative estimates, we can then assess whether they are systematically related to any other 

variables in the model.  We accomplished this by regressing these derivatives for each variable on each other variable in the 

model one at a time (both the original variable and a squared version to capture nonlinearities) and assessed the amount of 

variance explained.  We found that r-squares of at least .10 typically captured relationships of substantive interest, and we 

explore these in the results section.  We plotted the relationship between the derivatives and other variables in the model with 

Lowess regression to capture any and all nonlinearities, and these are what we present in the figures.

In these models we used census tracts to denote neighborhoods.  We included additional socio-demographic variables that 

likely impact the change in jobs in a neighborhood over the subsequent decade, or the change in average home values.  In the 

job growth models, we control for the total number of jobs at the beginning of the decade, log transformed.  In the home value 

appreciation models, we control for the average household income at the beginning of the decade (log transformed).  

The following variables were included in both the job growth and home value appreciation models.  Given that a higher 

concentration of owner-occupied units may increase home values in a neighborhood, we included a measure of the percent 

homeowners.  The presence of more residential stability in a neighborhood might reflect greater satisfaction and cohesion, 

and we therefore included a measure of the average length of residence.  The economic vibrancy of an area can impact 

the trajectory of home values or job growth, and we capture this with a measure of the unemployment rate.  Likewise, 

neighborhoods with higher vacancy rates will likely depress home values and job growth, and we therefore included a 

measure of the percent occupied units.  We included a measure of population density to account for the competing views of 

whether this measure has a positive or negative impact on economic dynamism.  Finally, we included a measure of  

percent immigrants to account for the possibility that this group may have a negative impact on home value appreciation or 

job growth.  

We also account for possible effects from nearby neighborhoods.  We accomplished this by creating spatial buffer variables.  

These measures were based on an inverse distance decay effect for tracts surrounding the tract of interest, capped at 5 miles.  

The measures constructed mimicked those constructed for the focal census tract.
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